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Production Notes 

On the upstage wall is a proj-egg-tor screen.  

Mid-stage Center is a radio booth including a white desk, a white chair, a microphone, a set of 
large white headphones, a radio show script, and a decorative white egg. The Eggspert’s white 
cane should be leaning on the desk. This section of the set can be very detailed as long as it is not 
a distraction during the scenes in which it is not being used.  

Downstage left is Eddie’s nest, including his egg carton, and Quinn’s eggs (about half a dozen).  

Downstage right is The Egg’s space - it should be totally empty. Use as much white as possible. 

 

Other Notes  

The Actor should be clean shaven, and dressed in all white. 

The Egg should be magical, absurd, eggs-treme. It’s moments take place in a different place, an 
imaginative one without time space, or other barriers of reality. The audience is there with The 
Egg. 

The Eggspert should be representational, yet performative and egg-centric. His story occurs 
behind the fourth wall. 

Eddie should moves in and out of the fourth wall. He shares his world honestly with the audience 
when he feels comfortable enough to do so. 

 

 

  



Scene 1 

A faint heartbeat – a comforting round pulse, paired with a gentle happy hum. Amber 

light fades up on The Egg who is seated facing the audience in the fetal position. The Egg 

shifts and moves, rolls. The sounds gets louder. Lights come up very brightly, blinding the 

audience if possible. Then we hear a plop! The Egg is born! The Egg marvels at its 

surroundings and upon noticing the audience lets out a joyous, innocent, and uninhibited 

noise.  

 

The Egg. (Discovering)  I am an egg. I have a shell. Inside of me, there is a yolk. You see the 

yolk symbolizes potential. I don’t know what it means either. I think it means that there’s a little 

mystery inside me. Like, I’m more than what you see by my shell. It’s like there’s a whole world 

outside of me, and  there’s a whole other world inside of me; The yolk. Potential. It sounds like a 

sizzle, a steady gentle hiss like an egg on a frying pan. It sounds like my voice when I talk, and 

my voice when I stay silent. It sounds like all the sounds in the whole world all squeezed inside 

my shell and also it sounds like a very special sound that only I can hear, and it also sounds like 

no sound at all. Potential. It feels like a little ball of light inside me. It feels like a ball that might 

weigh me down or lift me up. It feels like it’s burning furious, but also like it might burn out. 

Truth is, I don’t know what’s inside. But I’m not worried. I know that I’m an egg. I wonder 

what’s in there…? 

Scene 2 

The Egg  becomes  The Eggspert. The Eggspert  has a cane, and hobbles across the stage 

to the radio booth desk.. He hurriedly arranges some pages he speaks to someone 

offstage.  



 

The Eggspert: Sorry I’m late Megan, I was arguing with the sponsors again. They’re making me 

cut the bit about the chicken massacre and avian flu. The conversation did not end well. They 

told me this will be our final broadcast on the station. It probably for the better, I can’t stand 

broadcasting under Corpro. But, this fundraiser had better go well tonight or…(Megan says 

something)  Oh, you’re right, focus on the show. Is everything set? Amazing. Thank goodness I 

have one good egg on my team. What time are we at? (beat)  Live in 5!?! Eggcellent!  

The Eggspert  sits down in a rush. He puts some headphones on. Looks offstage to Megan 

and gives a cue. A catchy jingle plays. A moment of silence. Two taps, then the sound of 

an egg cracking.  The Eggspert  begins to speak. Perhaps we see a radio booth on the 

proj-egg-tor. 

 

The Eggspert. We begin with nothing and thus, we begin with everything. Potential. (beat) 

Welcome to the Egg Show, a radio show about the world’s most finely packaged miracle. I’m 

your host, the Eggspert! We’d love to do this show again in our own studio, so if you like what 

you hear, help the Egg Show hatch! We're only $10,000 away from opening our very own 

broadcasting studio and this our one and only chance to raise that money. Call the folks down 

here at the station, or donate online at incubatetheegg.org so we can keep this show alive! We’re 

about to get going, but first, a message from our sponsor.  

As the following commercial plays. the Eggspert crumples a piece of paper in frustration. 

Voice. Big Problems don't seem so big here at Corpro Incorporated. We'll solve all your 

problems from the pharmacy to the hardware store and everything in between. Our innovative 

catch all shopping selection has everything you need for a happy life. Corpro Incorporated: 



Where one store fits all.  

Find your place here at Corpro Incorporated.  

Find your fit at Corpro Incorporated. 

The Eggspert. Indeed… Now back to the Egg Show. Let's crack it open shall we? 

Before. Before is how this story begins. Before there was anything to come before. There 

was a great egg. The Cosmic Egg. Or as the Greeks call it, the Orphic egg. Inside this egg was all 

potential. All past, future. The potential for time and space. The potential for gravity and weight. 

For sensation for perception, singularities of stars that outnumber our sand.  Potential for love, 

potential for gooey texture, and the feeling of chocolate cake on your tongue. Potential for the 

smell of swiss cheese scramble. Potential for (silly sound effect)  or (another silly sound effect) 

Potential for the color white, the color yellow, Potential for this discussion and another, for this 

thought and another. Every atom that assembles my anatomy, every empty space within my 

chemical structure, Potential for everything, for nothing; Potential! 

Then out of the darkness, out of the nothing; the egg hatched into being of light, an 

illumination. This being was the giver of all life, a radiant of impending eternity, traversing the 

heavens day by day in a blazing inferno. Now, the Orphic myth tells that a second egg was 

constructed from the shell of the first. This was a silver egg, and it contained the universe that we 

know. Inside of this egg, swirling in the negative whites of the cosmos are many smaller eggs; 

galaxies if you will. These spheroid specters are globes of glowing gas and spinning stones. The 

shape of a spinning mass in space, moved by the momentum of our universe, is called precisely, 

a prolate spheroid; in lay-man’s terms, egg shaped. Every planet, an egg; gravity condensing it's 



core into a glowing yolk. Closer in we see that our very bodies are made up of many tiny, gooey 

containers with a nucleus in the middle. One cell. An egg. One universe, an egg. Zoom in, zoom 

out, a universe full of potential. 

Yet the question remains: What created potential? How did the Egg come into being? 

What came before the Egg? Don't go away! I'll be sure to tell you right after this commercial 

break! And while you’re waiting, you can learn more, or donate at incubatetheegg.org! 

Scene 3 

Garden sounds.  Eddie  is kneeling downstage left. He is   nine years old, meek in stature, 

he has a limp on his right leg, and an airy quality about him. It’s springtime.  Eddie  picks 

up a quail egg and blows on it to keep it warm.  Eddie  notices the audience. 

Eddie. Hey, I’m Eddie. Um. This is my nest... and Quinn's nest. Quinn is…well was the quail 

that lived under this bush. She had a gimpy foot, like me. I called her Quinn, cause that’s my last 

name, and ‘cause it’s kinda like quail. She used to hobble away when I got here, but after a while 

she saw that I’m not scary and she’d stay. Quinn’s eggs were the most special things in the 

whole world to her and she kept them safe by putting them all in one place, so that's what I'm 

doing too. I have all my most special things right here in my carton. I put them in the eggs we 

had left over from Easter. ( Eddie  opens a  plastic egg from his carton.)  This one is a pin I got 

from my Mama’s work. She works at the hospital all the time. She gives all the new babies 

medicine and stuff so the new Mama’s can sleep. ( Eddie  opens a second egg, it has some 

crumpled bills and change inside of it)  Also, I’m saving up, cause Mama says college is 

eggspensive. I've got eleven dollars and thirteen cents. I’m gonna learn to be a scientist just like 

my Mama. Well a little bit different. An oologist actually. One who studies eggs. Quinn laid her 



eggs last week.  I like to talk to Quinn - liked  to talk to Quinn - ‘cause she’s the only one around 

when Mama’s working at the hospital. But last week my neighbor Tara Tonkins ran over Quinn 

with a lawnmower. She’s a rotten egg. (beat)  I’m sad that Quinn is gone, but I’m glad ‘cause she 

got to lay her eggs first. Now I just need to take care of them.  ( Eddie  opens a fourth egg and 

pulls an Angry Birds USB drive.)  I started my scientific research last year. We just got a fancy 

copy machine scanner, and every time I find stories or pictures or anything I scan it and save it 

on this, so its all in one place. And here’s what I learned last. There are these things called cells. 

A cell is like a really really tiny gooey egg. And anyway, every single cell has a really itsy bitsy 

little code in it with all the information about you. It’s called DNA. I found that in my science 

book. ( Eddie  puts the USB drive away)  You knew that already didn’t you. Tara told me on the 

bus that I’m not as smart as I look...and that I look pretty stupid. I guess she’s right. ( Eddie 

stands)  But listen anyway okay? It’s real important. Okay. When animals, or people mix up their 

DNA together then they get a baby. That part Mama told me. I know  how the DNA gets mixed 

up. (insecure)  I’m not stupid. It’s just, that  part isn’t very scientific. But the science part means 

that there’s a little bit of Quinn in every one of these eggs. (looking up)  They’ll hatch Quinn. I 

promise. (smiling)  I’m just like Mama at the hospital. Except instead of taking care of other 

people’s babies, I take care of Quinn’s eggs. So, I guess I understand why she works so much, 

it’s a very important job! (Eddie hears something)  Oh no! Tara’s here. (beat)  Go away. No! Stay 

outta my nest! I mean it Tara, you’re not gonna take these away from me. I said go away! ( Eddie 

throws a rock, then realizes the mistake he's made.)  Uh-oh… 

Scene 4 

Light shift.  Eddie  rolls and becomes  The Egg. 



Egg. (Childlike)  I am an egg. I have a shell. The shell is like protection. It means you can’t see 

through me to my insides. It means I can keep some secrets for myself, and it means there are 

some secrets even I can't see. It keeps everything inside from falling out, and everything outside 

from getting in.  The shell means that I can roll! It means that I can balance. It means I have a 

form and a shape and it means that when you look at me you see an egg! It also means that when 

you look at me, you just see an egg, and I could be a whole lot more. The shell means that I can 

fall down, but I might still be okay. But even though it looks hard, it can crack. So I’d better be 

careful, cause I might get hurt and all the potential will spill on the floor. You see, the yolk 

symbolizes potential. Which means I could be anything in the whole wide world that an egg can 

be. That’s a lot of things. I wanna be scrambled egg! Wait, a crepe. I got it, a spinach tomato bell 

pepper  ham and swiss quiche with pie crust! No, I’ll be deviled, that sounds fun. Oooooooor! 

The Egg lies down on the ground and pretends to be a fine omelet. Happy classical music 

plays in the background along with the sounds of an omelet being made. A sensual video 

of an omelet being made is shown in the background. Then: music out,  The Egg  sits up 

sharply. Fearfully: 

But what if I'm omelet that wasn’t made so well. One from a college kid’s apartment where they 

forgot to put butter in the pan first, and they only had one egg when they needed two, and then 

I’ll get burned to the side of the pan. And they’ll just decide to scramble me and the texture will 

be all wrong! It won’t be light and fluffy like it’s supposed to be. It’ll have gross brownish 

post-golden bits that are thin and crispy while other parts are strange and milky, but without the 

hearty texture of a traditional scramble. Maybe I don’t want to be an omelet. I don’t want to turn 

out bad. I want to be a good egg. That’s what I want to be. I’m sure of it. ( The Egg  smells itself.) 

I think I should be cooked with salt. I’m pretty bland. ( The Egg  nods blandly. Then: 



inspiration!)  


